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Pogroms and their Cause

The word 'pogrom' originated in -

Russia and replaced the word 'mas-,
sacre' in modern vocabulary, because to

a certain extent it carries a definite

modern meaning. Massacres and- perse-

cutions of Jews have taken place for

?centuries past, being the outcome of

religious fanaticism and dark supersti
tions, of middle ages.. In modern history

however pogroms have invariably been

?organised by cool, calculating cliques,

parties and governments to whom religion

is mainly an empty phrase and supersti

tions only a means enabling them better

to keep the masses they mile and exploit

under subjection.

Jews, as being the most intelligent and

the best educated, part of Russia's popu

lation were in the eyes of the old, auto

cratic mis-governments a standing men

ace to the powers of oppression and ex

plpitation. .Furthermore amongst- the

Russian revolutionary parties of pre-war

days the Jewish Social-Democratic party,

the 'Bund' was the strongest and the

most active of all. Many of our readers .

will undoubtedly remember the awful

pogroms which took place in 1905 in

Kishineff, Bielostock and - Odessa. But

it is not generally known that they were

organised by the existing Russian civil

and police authorities, that in each case

the Jews, prior to the dates fixed for the

pogroms, were deprived of every means

of self-defence, their houses were search

ed for hidden arms; that the illiterate,

ignorant peasants were made, actively

hostile against the Jews by stories spread
broadcast among them that the Govern

ment would willingly carry out reforms



and land concessions for the peasants,

but that the Jews were opposed to same;

that further . criminals of the worst d§- ?

scription were liberated from prisons,

armed by the police authorities, formed

into the famous *'Black Hundred' and

given carte blanche to massacre and loot

the Jewish, quarters, under police pro

tection. .
.

When later on Russia was. forced to

?take steps to placate the horrified, indig

nant and protesting nations of Europe,
4nd ,the public opinion in U.S.A-v all this ,

was testified to. by sworn witnesses be

fore the inquiring commission and later

on during the mock trial whose avowed

object was to bring the guilty parties to

book. At the trial some two hundred

persons were condemned to various terms,

of imprisonment and exile, but these were

only the peasant dupes, while the real

criminals, the instigators and organisers

escaped soot free, as did also: the whole

of the 'Black Hundred.'

It was in the same year of 1905 that

the general gubernator ( Governor-Gene-

ral) of Odessa called the elders of

Odessa's Jewish community before him

and told them that 'unless the activities

ot the 'Bund' ceased he could not be

held responsible for' the safety of their

Ives and properties. Those very com

prehensive statements was backed up

with the intimation that a handsome don

ation to the Russian Red Cross

(it was during the Russo-Japanese War),
would

'

go a long way towards proving
their loyalty to the Czar of all the Rus

sias. Two, million roubles were cplleoted .
,

|

for' the' Red Cross by 'the Jews of Otlesaa c

ft!

which sum took six months' to reach .

-^jl



sum .

Moscow, but the ..Red, Cross received only ?
|

two hundred roubles out of two million. \|

The remainder disappeared in the cap&-* .

-?

jgt

tious pockets of Russian officialdom. .
14 ? 1 |

?spite of that the hapless Jews had to facd k
another pogrom, though in every instance

jjj

the persons and possessions of rich and ,v|

(the
?

police and civil authorities)'
'

1

influential members of the Jewish oOm-
' j

munity were assured of immunity and
'

'

j[

accorded absolute protection. The poor
' 1

and the oppressed suffered because of ,j[

their aspirations for emancipation while
„

'j

those from amongst the Jews who threw
J

in their lot with the oppressors were by.
I

special legislation freed from any such'
'

|

disabilities.
„

'
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Later on in 1917 and especially in. 1918 o

;

when the wave of Bolshevikism, lawless -i ??

ness and anarchy swept through Russia,
!

and aided by German money and German

propaganda brought Russia into the gut- -

ter, the majority of Jews again opposed
the forces of disruption and 'once again

pogroms broke out, fiercer even than itf

the old days of Tsardom. This time the

pogroms were aided, abetted and iristi-
'

igated by the Bolsheviks, the Germans;
'

their taskmasters and renegade Jews such
:

i

as- Trotzky, who, although he affects

dirty and dishevelled clothes and habits,

is far from being poor and indeed be

longs to the abovementioned moneyed
I

and privileged class of pre-war times.

We shall, however, deal to Bolshevik

ism more exhaustively i'n
a

. separate
article.

...

...
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And now we come to the. latest phase
of pogroms. The cables, from Austria
and Germany announce strenuous, /efforts

?of the combined Junker, militarist and
'



combined militarist and
'Black' clerical parties to start pog-roms

throughout the Central Empires. Berlin
,

lias been covered with posters inciting
the; populace to take part in the an

nounced pogroms, because ignorance,
superstition, lawlessness, brutality and

murder forim 'and always did form the

8T9uh^ 0T} 'which despotism, oppression
arid v exploitation

^

thrive, best. ? v

/
1 {\

^
A'. J. -Je TOPOR-MARKOWicZ.

POGROMS IN GALIGIA.
The following appeared in Washing

ton's Saturday's cables: —

(Reuter.) ^

WASHINGTON, Saturday. — ^Marshal
Foch has sent officers of the Allied amy
to Poland to investigate the pogromg,
reported recently. ,

The departure of the mission is an

nounced in an official despatch by the:
Minister for Foreign Affairs (M. Pichon);'
who states that from information re-'

ceived disorders have been committed'
by German and Austrian prisoners- of'*

war returning from Russia. The civif
war between the Poles and Ruthenians
in Galicia was ascribed by the Minister

to Bolshevik agents sent from Russia'
to stir up trouble along the border of?

France. He said he would take -

every*' ??

step necessary to put an end to the dis» -

orders. ?
-

.

The Polish National Committee III''

Paris approve -of the action of Marshal'

FOCh.
.

Here - we have another illustration^

proving how and ? for what
' purpose^pd*'-^

groms .are engineered. .

^
v

Reports have been spread abroad' of'

Jewish pogroms in Galicia blaming thd
*

Polishi, nation for the brutal action.

Now we learn that the massacred- ;

'



were committed by Germans and Aus-
'

trians returning from Russia and direct- -

ed by Bolshevik agents.
'

.Now the Bolshevik Government is aK-

most entirely in the hands of a small' ;

band of Jews imported from the U.S.A.

They are clever, unscrupulous, political
*

adventurers and profiteers, arid against
'

them is ranged almost the entire Jewry *

of Russia. Now Russian Jews represent
the best educated and politically th©

most advanced part of Russia's popula-
:

tion; therefore a danger to the Bolshe

vik mis-Government. Therefore, and be

cause Germany has much to say In Rus-/ -

sia tjie pogroms were started in Galicia'

as well as in Bessarabia and else where.- ?

There they serve a dual purpose, the
'

terrorising of Jews which may give the

Bolsheviks some pleasure and will serve ?

*

,

the Germans, by directing the Poles. -

Luckily the second scheme at least;

failed. -
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